
OLLIE'S GREAT BAKERY (UNC/NCSU 2023)

BREAD

GINGER BREAD · $20.25
Ollie’s breads are large, deliciously moist loaves baked with the freshest
ingredients! These make a fantastic option for those who don't want chocolate in
their treats. Each loaf provides about 8 great sized slices of bread.

PUMPKIN BREAD · $20.25
Ollie’s breads are large, deliciously moist loaves baked with the freshest
ingredients! These make a fantastic option for those who don't want chocolate in
their treats. Each loaf provides about 8 great sized slices of bread.

BANANA BREAD · $20.25
Ollie’s breads are large, deliciously moist loaves baked with the freshest
ingredients! These make a fantastic option for those who don't want chocolate in
their treats. Each loaf provides about 8 great sized slices of bread.

DESSERT

1 DOZEN DELIGHTS · $40.50
Ollie’s delights are our signature treat: these delicious triangles (half of a 3” x 3”
square) feature a rich brownie base, a layer of gooey marshmallow, and a crunchy
chocolate peanut butter topping all finished off with a drizzle of peanut butter...
you HAVE to try a delight!

1 DOZEN BROWNIES · $40.50
Ollie’s brownies are famous around town: these delicious triangles (halves of a 3”
x 3” square) are filled with a layer of rich chocolate fudge running through the
center! Select any combination of flavors:
Classic (no fancy topping- just our delicious old-fashioned brownie), Chocolate
Drizzle + Sprinkles, Chocolate Drizzle + Hershey Chunks, Peanut Butter Drizzle +
Reese Cups

1 DOZEN COOKIES · $40.50
Ollie’s cookies are approximately 2-3” in diameter, jam-packed with chocolate,
hand-rolled & perfectly baked with a soft, chewy center, and are hand-topped with
your choice of toppings! Select any combination of flavors:
Chocolate Chip, M&M, Chocolate Drizzle + Sprinkles, Chocolate Drizzle +
Hershey Chunks, Peanut Butter Drizzle + Reese Cups

FLOURLESS PEANUT BUTTER COOKIES · $40.50
Looking for desserts that don’t directly contain gluten? We will do our best to
minimize the risk of cross-contamination when preparing this item.
Priced per dozen

CUSTOM MESSAGE COOKIE CAKE · $54.00
Ollie’s cookie cake is out of this world: super thick (~1" tall), 9" in diameter, jam-
packed with chocolate, and frosted with our own delicious buttercream frosting!
We can frost on any phrase you’d like (please limit to 3-4 words so it fits). Feeds
6-8.

1 DOZEN CUPCAKES · $54.00
Ollie’s cupcakes are deliciously moist and come topped with our very own
handmade buttercream that is out of this world! We frost these cupcakes with our
frosting in your school's colors and finish them off with some sparkling sprinkles!
Select any combination of flavors:
Vanilla, Chocolate, Strawberry, Lemon

COOKIE PONG CAKE · $67.50
Ollie’s pong cake in your school's colors is the perfect centerpiece of your game
day celebration! The cookie cake itself is out of this world: super thick (~1" tall),
9" in diameter, jam-packed with chocolate, frosted with our own delicious
buttercream frosting, and topped with a university ping pong ball (from an
officially licensed vendor) and 6 plastic mini cups! Feeds 6-8.

CUSTOM MESSAGE BROWNIE CAKE · $87.75
Ollie’s brownie cake is unlike any other cake you've had before... in one word, our
brownie cake is spectacular. A 9” x 13” decadently divine brownie filled with rich
chocolate fudge and topped beautifully with our sweet buttercream frosting... this
5+ pound cake is sure to WOW you and take your celebration to the next level. We
can frost on any phrase you’d like (please limit to 3-4 words so it fits). Feeds
12-24.

DRINKS

32 PACK OF 16.9OZ DASANI BOTTLED WATER · $20.25
32 pack

12 PACK OF 12OZ BLUE GATORADE · $24.30
12 pack

12 PACK OF 12OZ SPRITE CANNED SODA · $24.30
12 pack

12 PACK OF 12OZ DIET COKE CANNED SODA · $24.30
12 pack

12 PACK OF 12OZ COCA-COLA CANNED SODA · $24.30
12 pack


